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Seussical:

Spring Sing 2012 has arrived.
Have a QR code reader handy for our special insert for
fun footage, facts and director interviews.

Across campus from the Benson to
the Ulrey, another show of crazy
colors, characters and choreography
is onstage: Seussical the Musical.

SEE Insert

SEE Page 4b

Spring Sing gets curiouser and curiouser

to return
for First

Thaw
by KIMBERLY
MILLER
student writer
The Honors College has
partnered with the Campus
Activities Board to bring
back the Harding Bazaar
as part of First Thaw, a
music festival taking place
on Saturday, April 21. This
year, 20 student vendors
will sell their crafts and
artwork, along with local
businesses. The event will
t ake place in front of the
Reynolds Building from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.
The Bazaar is an opportunity for students to showcase
their creative abilities and
m ake some extra cash in
the process, said Stephen
McBride, president of the
Honors Council. According
to McBride, Bazaar vendors
will be selling everything
from knitted headbands to
ceramics, handmade jewelry
to puppets.
"It's a great way to help
out your fellow student who is talented but really hasn't
h ad an outlet where they
could sell all of their stuff,"
McBride said.
The Bazaar will be free
of charge and CAB also
encourages the Searcy com munity to take part.
"I love the idea of bringing the community onto our
campus to see all that our
talented students are capable
ofand because ofthe connection with First Thaw, CAB is
able to showcase some great
music," said L ogan Light,
director of campus activities.
"Iflast year was any indication, both the H arding and
Searcy communities are in
for a great day."

Waldron
elected
SA pres.
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Spring Sing 2012 hosts and hostesses (from LEFT) senior Matt Flynn, juniors Benji Holder, Emily Helton and seniors
Caroline Snell and Nate White perform the opening number "Welcome to Wonderland" from the musical "Wonderland" to
kick off the Spring Sing theme of Slightly Askew.

HUmanity fights against human trafficking
by J.M. ADKISON
editor-in-chief

to investigate the human
trafficking industry, which
primarily sells y~girls
into prostitution.
The student-led organi"We were able to give
z;ition HUmanity screened 100 percent of the money to
the documentary"Nefarious: women both overseas and in
Merchant of Souls" to stu- the United States who have
dents in the Administration been affected by human
Auditorium on Tuesday, trafficking," Balley said. "It
March 20. HUmanity mem- was all from donations from
ber junior Jessica Balley said students and merchandise
between 500 and 600 students sales. We did not even charge
came to the screening and admission. "
HUmanity raised $2,000
The documentary featured
from merchandise sales and interviews with real women
donations.
and girls who had been either
"Nefarious"was produced kidnapped or forced into
and released by Exodus Cry, a prostitution by human trafanti-trafficking organization fickers or even impoverished
"committed to abolishing family members. According
modem-day slavery through to the U.S. Department of
prayer, awareness and reform, Health and Human Services,
while assisting the victims of "human trafficking is the
human trafficking and slavery fastest growing criminal
through rescue, rehabilitation industry in the world."
and reintegration into sociBalley said she heard of
ety," according to exoduscry. "Nefarious" from friends in
com. In the documentary, Colorado whose school had
writer, producer and director screened the documentary.
Benjamin Nolot travels the Balley said the documentary
globe with a camera team reawakened her motivation

to fight human trafficking.
"It renewed my determination to work for an end to
slavery," Balley said. "It is
something that had been on
my heart, but with schoolwork
and college life, it had gotten
shoved to the backburner.
Now, my passion for it has
been rekindled and I will
do what I can while I can."
Balley said HUmanity
has been selling red thread
bracelets as a part of the
Red Thread Movement.The
bracelets are woven by girls
from Nepal who have been
rescued from sex trafficking,
and are sold for $3, which
goes back to the girls as a
source of income, according
to sophomore Grace Allen,
who is helping organize the
Red Thread Movement on
campus and has been selling
the bracelets in the student
center.
"I'm not sure how much
money I have collected for
Red Thread because we have
to send the money in as soon
as it's collected, but I can

["Nefarious"] renewed my
determinatton to work for an
end to slavery.
- Jessica Balley,
junior
safely say we raised about
$400 at the last Red Thread
booth and sold about 100
bracelets," Allen said. "We
will definitely be selling
the bracelets the rest of the
semester and probably next
year as well."
According to freshman
Zack Roehl, HUmanity will
host another documentary
screening in the Administration Auditorium, this
time showing a film called
"At the End of Slavery,"
which is narrated by actor
Danny G lover and covers
much of the same material
as "Nefarious." In addition
to showing the film, Jenny
Sorey; who has worked against
human trafficking with the
International Justice Mis-

sion, will be talking about
her experiences.
Later, HUmanitywill be
hosting a "Loose Change to
Loosen Chains" coin drive
April 16 - 20 for the IJM,
where students can throw
loose change into the lily Pond
to raise money for IJM. And
on April 28, they will have a
benefit concert at Zion Rock
Climbing Gym featuring the
bands "Looking for Alaska"
and "Boxer," according to
junior Ashli Roussel.
"Nefarious" goes on sale
May 1 and can currently
only be bought at group
screenings. It is not yet rated
by the Motion Picture Association of America, but
viewer discretion is advised
for mature content.

Hearts After HIZ raises $4,500 for Zambian orphans
Past HIZ students set up shop outside Midnight Oil to sell wares, photos, artwork
by CHANEY
MITCHELL
asst. photographer

photo by ASHEL
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Thursday morning at 8:30,
junior Will Waldron was
announced in chapel as next
year's president ofthe Student
Association.
"I cannot wait for next
year to begin,"Waldron said.
"I would like to start forming
as many relationships with as
broad a spectrum ofpeople as
possible, because ifI don't, the
job has not reached its potential."
Waldron said he begins
his duties as SA president this
summer. For more information
on Waldron, read next week's
issue ofThe Bison.

..

Students who were a part
of the Harding in Zambia
program held their fund raiser Hearts After HIZ
last Friday, March 30, to
raise money for the babies
of The Havens orphanage
in Namwianga, Zambia. The
students running the event
said they raised $4,500 for
the orphans.
The students who traveled to Zambia in the fall
semester host the event in
the following spring. Last
year, the event was held
at the Underground Cafe,
and this year it was held on
the lawn beside Midnight
Oil. The group that has just
returned from the program
always runs the Hearts After
HIZ event, and this year's
team had one of the best
turnouts, according to senior

The idea that we can still help
those kids even after we're back
is a very powerful thing.
-Kevin Pugh,
sophomore
Lydia Steger.
"The idea that we can still
help those kids even after
we're back is a very powerful .
thing," sophomore Kevin
Pugh said, a member of the
Hearts After HIZ group.
The event sold T -shirts,
bow ties, hair flowers, headbands, hand- made items
crafted from citanges, the
material the women in
Zambia wear as clothing,
and artwork created by
sophomore Cynda Toillion, a past HIZ student.
Also, photographs of the
Zambian babies were hung
up on a line and could be
bought for $1.
"It's a huge group effort;

we're all like an assembly
line," said sophomore Julia
Ervin about making the
materials for sale.
The event also hosted
different bands to perform
photo by HILLARY MILLER I The Bison
while students looked at
Juniors
Ashley
Paarlberg and Daniel Schliffka
the items. According to
(LEFT)
peruse
items
with sophomore Kelly
senior C hris Pruitt, band
member of'Ihe Four Words, Donaldson (RIGHT} at Midnight Oil last Friday.
the artwork byToilion was
The event was also used are finihed travels primarily
probably what got the group
a good chunk oftheir money. to spread the word about the through Zambia and several
"[The artwork pieces] H I Z program. According northern African countries,
were incredible, probably to Pugh, an early child- another destination will be
the best idea," said Pruitt. hood education major, the added to the program.
Senior Bruce Mcmullen
Other bands such as The program has a lot to offer
has proposed an addition
Abigails, the Emancipastries, for all majors.
As for ch anges being to the program for the last
Jimmy Eats Friends and
Some Different Animals made to the HIZ program, week the students are in
which once students' classes Zambia.
performed for the event.
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Campus organizations lend talents to Jacob's Place
Both Volunteer Harding and the Honors House are helping raise money and materials for shelter

Volunteer Harding dodges for Jacob's Place
by VELVET JANELLE
student writer
Volunteer Harding hosted a doubleelimination dodgeball tournament Sunday,
April 1, to raise money for Jacob's Place
Homeless Mission.
Volunteer Harding is an organization that was started Fall 2011 by senior
Milton Stewart, who said he wanted to
help White County through creative
means. Stewart told several friends
throughout last summer about his idea
in hopes of recruiting them into making
his idea a reality.
"Milton is a very close friend of mine
and I just told him I'd be happy to help
him however,"said junior Kory Howard,
vice president of public relations for
Volunteer Harding. "So I just jumped in
and started doing some work for him."
Stewart has been able to take his
idea and recruit enough people to make
Volunteer Harding exist.
"There's a core of 16 people [who
work for Volunteer Harding]," Stewart
said. "They're dedicated people and that's
all I need."

If you're dedicated to wanting to create
something to help the community, this is
the perfect organization.
-Milton Stewart,
founder of Volunteer Harding
Volunteer Harding hosted a basketball
tournament last semester to raise money
for Habitat for Humanity. The group
also made Valentine's Day cards for the
elderly in nursing homes.
"It's an organization that doesn't
take up too much time," Stewart said.
"Ifyou're dedicated to wanting to create
something to help the community, this is
the perfect organization for that person."
The dodgeball tournament was
held in the Ganus Athletic Center and
consisted of 10 men's teams and three
women's teams. The Bulls, which included sophomore Mason Bailey, senior
Drew Ater, freshman Brenden Lemrick,
sophomore Alex Tebo and junior Eric
Ulliman, won by a close call in a triple
game for the championship.
Teams paid an entry fee of $10 per

team of five people or $3 for singles. ·
"We raised $200," Stewart said. "We
plan on raising [another] $50 before we
meet up with Jacob's Place.
Volunteer Harding will continue to
work for the better of the community.
"There's so much good that can be
done for others, and it's a great opportunity for outreach," said junior Allison
Musslewhite, executive board member
of Volunteer Harding. "There are always
people who are in need."
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TOP: Senior Drew Ater launches a ball at a
competitor at the Volunteer Harding dodgeball
tournament, which was held in the Ganus
Athletic Center on April 1. BELOW: Toiletry
items are placed underneath the ''toilet-tree,"
at the Honors House. Senior Stephen McBride,
president of the Honors Council, said the
Honors House is still taking donations.

Honors House uses 'toilet-tree' for donations
by MADDI NELSON
student writer
Those who visit the Sears Honors
House will encounter an unusual sight
in the meeting room; A young, 6-foothigh crabapple tree has been planted
inside a toilet. Stacked beneath it is an
assortment of toiletries.
This display is for the Honors College's second annual toiletry drive for
the Jacob's Place Homeless Mission
in Searcy. Unti~ April 13, students and
faculty can donate body wash, shampoo,
conditioner, toothpaste, toothbrushes,
feminine products, towels and other
essential bathroom items and place
them beside the tree.
The drive was initiated by senior
Stephen McBride, president of the
Honors Council, in 2011.
McBride said that the toiletry drive
is important to Jacob's Place because
it helps the shelter with one of its
significant expenses.
"Because Jacob's Place would have to
provide [toiletries] for families who are
not employed, these donations help to
ease that financial burden that Jacob's
Place has," McBride said.

If you feel the need to donate after this drive
is over, we'll accept those and make sure they
get to the right place. Because this is really
about supporting Jacob's Place more than
anything.
-Stephen McBride,
senior
Sophomore Kinsey Starks is also a
member of the Honors College and is
participating in the toiletry drive for
the first time this year.
She said she was impressed by the
response students and faculty members
have made so far and attributes that
response to the oddness of the toilettree display.
''I think that people get excited simply
because there is a tree inside a toilet,"
Starks said. "It's just a little bizarre. It
gets them interested right off the bat."
Although McBride said he is really
pleased with the response students and
faculty members have made so far, he
said that there have been fewer donations this year than there were the year
before with the first tree.

He said that he encourages students
to come and see the tree for themselves
and to remember that the drive is open
to all students, not just to members of
the Honors College.
"Ifyou feel the need to donate after
this drive is over, we'll accept those and
make sure they get to the right place,"
McBride said. "Because this is really
about supporting Jacob's Place more
than anything."
Starks said the toiletry drive was
something that the whole Harding
community could "easily do" to help
Jacob's Place.
And being a servant is a full-time job.
"This year's response has been good,
but you can never do enough when you're
serving others," Starks said.
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Academic Quiz Team takes 18th place at championship in Chicago
by ALEXIS HOSTICKA
features editor
After going into the national championship
in Chicago ranked 25th, Harding's Academic
O!iiz Team pulled ahead with an 18th-place
finish.
The last time the team competed in nationals
was in 2008, and in 2005, the team placed third.
"I was pleasantly surprised at our placing
18th,"juniorJosh Duggins said. "We went into
the tournament ranked much lower, and it was
nice to perform a slight.upset from what the
other schools had expected from us for the day."

The team took 18th after winning seven
of its 13 matches that day. According to Dr.
Mark Elrod, professor of political science and
team coach, the match begins with a round
robin and then the teams are bracketed against
schools with similar records.
He also said the questions span "almost all
academic areas including science, math theory;
arts, history, literature and politics."
Team captain senior Caleb Robbins said
he was glad the team moved up in the rankings but saw room for improvement as well.
"I felt like we could have done a bit better,
but things just didn't click for us when they
needed to," Robbins said. "But the best moment

of the season was probably crushing a team at
nationals that actually beat us at our sectional."
Duggins said he was happy with how the
day went and said he looks forward to returning
next season, hoping for more improvement.
"We started our day fairly slow compared
to how we normally play, but by the day's
end we were playing our best," Duggins said.
''Individually at the tournament, I ranked 36th
out of the 131 people playing at nationals, and
I would love to improve in anyway that I can
next school year."
Duggins said he was impressed by freshmen Mary O'Briant and Jake Windley, and
he said he expects great things from them in

Hearts: HIZ students give back
Continued from Pg. 1A
A native South African,
McMullen said he believed
it would be beneficial for
the students to visit Cape
Town, South Africa, in order
to give the students another
perspective of Africa.
McMullen said he hopes
for the last week that the students can share their stories
of the semester in Zambia
and show South Africans
what other parts of Africa
are really like to promote
Africans helping Africans.
"Coming here learning
about all these 0th.er places
and programs, I never saw
Africa that way," McMullen said.
SophomoreWhitney Olive!;
also a former HIZ student,
said she was thrilled about the
idea of incorporating South
Africa into the program.

the future.
"I'm extremely proud ofhowJake Windley
and Mary O'Briant have improved as the year
has progressed, and I can't wait to see how far
they will come in Quiz Bowl," Duggins said.
The team's next competition is April 21. It
will compete in the Minnesota Undergraduate
Tournament at the University oflllinois at
Urbana-Champaign.
Elrod said his biggest concern for the
upcoming year is forming a strong team.
Anyone interested in O!liz Bowl can contact
him at elrod@harding.edu. He said students
from all academic fields are welcome and no
experience is required.
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Sophomores Cynda Toillion and Sarah Kennedy
share photos of the children from the Zambian
orphanage, The Havens, at Hearts After HIZ.
"I think it will be a better about mission work in Zambia
adjustment phase ifwe go back and getting some rest, will be
home bywayofSouthAfrica," less strenuous."
For students who are still
Oliver said: "Readjusting to
America can be really hard interested in purchasing items
when you come straight from from the Hearts After HIZ
touring Africa. But being in event, Oliver said the items
South Africa, where we can will still be sold in the student
spend time teaching others center this weekend.
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problem is the importance of emotion and "feeling it" in our worship
services. Rick Warren writes in "A
Purpose Driven Life" that "the
most common mistake Christians
make in worship today is seeking
experience, rather than seeking
God."It is so easy to fall into that
trap, and when we don't study the
Scripture but instead study books
love to read what I refer to as about Christian ideals, I believe
"Christian self-help books" that we easily lose perspective on
and devotionals. From Don- the importance of experiencing
ald Miller's "Blue Like Jazz" to God over experiencing spiritual
Francis Chan's "Crazy Love," and emotional highs.
Also, Christian ideals are great,
there is something out there for
anyone interesfel:i in several dif- but they aren't always biblical
ferent reading styles. I think that truths. I think that is an important
these books offer some interesting and worthwhile distinction.While
thoughts on Christianity and works such as Kyle Idleman's "Not
different people's experiences a Fan" are fantastic, thoughtwith it. It is encouraging to read provoking reads with a spiritual
fellow Christians' personal stories. basis, these books simply do not
However, there is a rising trend replace the Bible. In John 14:6,
that I see in churches and Bible Jesus says, "I am the way and the
classes that concerns me. Churches truth and the life. No one comes
are beginning to replace reading to the Father except through me."
of the Scripture with reading of Without direct communication
with God-breathed Scripture, we
devotional books.
Please do not understand me may lose ourselves in ideals that are
to say that devotional and Chris- good, but that do not evaluate the
tian best-sellers are bad in and total truth of God's word. Good
of themselves. I think that they does not equal God.
On a more personal level, when
offer some really encouraging
messages, but I think they can I spend my devotional time in
also bolster common problems Christian best-sellers, I lose perseen in churches today. One such spective instead of gaining it. I

take the author's ideas as my own
and look to their insights to feed
my spiritual needs. I will expect
such books to provide me with the
answers to significant questions. I
have been conditioned to expect
answers that are fast and simple.
When these books provide me with
fast, easy and simplistic answers
to Scriptural questions, I take
their words at face value. This is a
dangerous problem. What does
it mean when we can quote the
insight of Donald Miller, but not
the wisdom of Solomon's Proverbs?
So how do we change this practice? I issue several challenges to
you adapted from Joe Jones' sermon
titled "Your Word is Truth." Get
back to the basics. Open your Bible.
Give yourself the opportunity to
have the Scripture speak to you,
instead ofhearing it from someone
else's viewpoint. Ifyou want to read
more on Scripture, let's look to
commentaries that can help enrich
our experiences and understanding
of the word, instead of devotional
books. I pray that the Lord reveals
his heart and truth to you in his
word. Let's read more Scripture
and less about Scripture.

emily chaffin

Guest
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EMILY CHAFFIN is a guest
contributor for the Bison.
She may be contacted at
echaffin@harding.edu.

Letter to the editor
In resprJnse '.o Triruty Baker's "Staying Pure 1n Warmer Weatr1er" March 23. 2012

At the Bison, it is our goal
to serve the Harding University student body with
integrity, truth and open
ears. However, we believe
t hat meeting that goal is
a two-way street between
our staff and the public it
serves.
We pledge to keep our
eyes and ears open to what
our community has to say
and hope that, in return,
that community will be
an interactive audience,
sharing its stories with us.
We also pledge to do the
basics: report accurate and
relevant information, c heck
our facts, and share them
in a professional, integrable
manner.
If you have any story ideas,
q uestions, c omments or c oncerns
f or the Bison staff, please e-mail
John Mark Adkison, the editor-inchief, at jadkiso1 @harcling.edu

"The Bis9n (USPS 577-660) is
published weekly (except vacations,
exams and summer sessions), 18 is
sues per year, by Harding University.
Periodicals postage paid at Searcy,
Arkansas 72143. POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to The Bison
Harding University 11192, SEARCY
AR 72149-0001 "

u

Dear Editor,
While I agree that all students
should strive to follow Harding
University's dress code and that
we should all be mindful of each
other's struggles, Trinity Baker's
argument that Harding girls
need to "cover up" is riddled with
blame shifting and offensive
generalizations.
It is true that some Harding
girls (and guys) push the boundaries of the dress code, but in his
article, Baker seems to believe
that women are solely responsible for the errant thoughts of
men, and he proceeds to take his
guilty frustration out on Harding
females, telling them: "Don't let
another man fall and stumble so
that you can look 'cute' or 'pretty."'
He also blames Harding herself
by telling Harding students to
"live beyond the dress code,"
as if the dress code itself needs
improvement.
Baker transferred to Harding
from a public school only to find
that "People here at Harding, and
especially the girls, are not only
showing off the same amount,
but in some cases are showing off
more skin than I saw in public
colleges." However, it is highly
unlikely that women at Harding,
a private Christian school with
a fairly strict dress code, show
more skin than the girls at public

To generalize
so f ar as to
say that the
Christian women
at Harding either
don't care or
... encourage
sinful nature
is immature
and extremely
insulting.
schools, where the dress code is
almost nonexistent.
The most offensive and erroneous statement in this piece
is the idea that Christian women
"seem to be either ignorant or
embracing of their male counterpart's problems."
To generalize so far as to say
that the Christian women at
Harding either don't care or,
even worse, purposefully encourage sinful nature is immature
and extremely insulting. It is
fair to state that some women at
Harding may not care - with
such a large population, you're
bound to have students who don't
find a problem with dressing less
conservatively- but to assume

that all Harding girls fall into
the same category is fl.awed.
To Baker and to the men who
agreed wholeheartedly with his
article, I say that it is time to
stop scapegoating. Man up and
take responsibility for your own
thoughts: Your thoughts are yours
to control, so do it. Moreover, if
you believe that Harding University's dress code has become
too lax, take it up with the
policymakers and enforcers, not
the female students who follow
the rules. And to the Harding
girls (and boys) who read this
response, please do your best to
follow the rules and to set good
examples for those who find the
dress code challenging. You signed
the handbook stating that you
read the rules and would follow
them, so keep your promise.
As a side note, Baker's closing
statement that "you are much
more beautiful with your skin
covered, just as God intended"
is not entirely accurate. God intended for us to be naked - that
is how he made us - but God
allows us to "cover up" because
of the shamefulness that we
now feel at even the thought of
nakedness. God allows it, but it
is never what he intended.
-Sadie Bullard,
graduate student

ne of my favorite things
about Harding is the diversity of the student body.
Walking through a parking lot
and seeing license plates from 15
different states in a town the size
of Searcy probably doesn't happen
anywhere else ill the world. Distance
isn't the only thing that separates
us, though. The subculture that is
Harding University is divided by
many other subcultures.
One of the first subcultures
people notice at Harding is the
social club fanatics. Now don't
get me wrong, not all social club
members are a part of this group.
These are the members who are all
out, all the time. Halfof the T-shirts
they own are from functions, and
the other half are their club colors.
They never miss a meeting, a club
sports game or a trip to the caf as
long as their club is being represented.
It is probably listed as an activity
on their Facebook page, perhaps
more than once. Some take it to
the extreme and claim their club
is superior to others, or don't have
anything to do with people who
aren't club.members, but most are
good-spirited. Be careful around
club fanatics though, because a
wrong word can send them into
a rant about why their club is so
awesome, promptly causing you
to fall into a deep sleep.
The next group of people you
encounter at Harding is the athletes.
Chances are, whatever sport they
play is written somewhere on their
clothing. Ifnot, it probably just says
"sports."! don't blame them though.
Ifl received free shirts and sweatpants, I would wear them too.They
also appear at virtually all times to
have just come from working out.
The majority of athletes at Harding are far from the "jocks" of high
school, and some of them are the
nicest people you will ever meet.
One of the up-and-coming
subcultures here at Harding is
the hipsters. It's difficult to nail •
down the definition of a hipster
because a hipster is someone who
is "counterculture." However, no
matter how "independent" hipsters claim to be, there is definite
pattern to their way of life. They
wear clothing that appears to be
from a thrift store. The reason I
use the word "appears" is because
their clothes may be brand new, but
some stores charge a high price to
look used. To go along with their
hand-me-down threads, hipsters
boast a wide array of hairstyles.
For females, it's really kind of an
anti-hairstyle-the more unkempt
the better. For the male hipster, it's
either long and shaggy or short and
ridiculous, with some ratty-looking
facial hair to match. Hipsters are
all about the things that you aren't.
Namely, music you've never heard
of and lots of independent foreign
films. The Harding hipsters are a
muted version of the real thing,
because most true hipsters forego
college to live in sweet lofts and
grow community gardens.
There are many smaller sulxultures
here at Harding that can be seen on
a daily basis. These may include but
are not limited to: the pseudo state
school fraternity boys/sorority girls,
the hardcore gamers, the international students and Southern pride
enthusiasts, to name a few. Chances
are, the majority ofpeople wouldn't
place themselves in any particular
group, but claim to have a foot in
several different camps.
Personally, I believe the diversity here at Harding is one of the
greatest things about this campus.
Learning to interact and have
relationships with many different
kinds of people, who have a wide
range ofinterests, is one of the best
life skills you can develop. It may
seem crazy that people who are
so different can live together so
harmoniously, but here at HU it's
just a way of life.

PAYTON HURST is the
opinions editor for the
Bison. He may be contacted
at phurst@harding.edu.
Twitter: @phurstplace
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If I
Ruled
.,

The

;/)World

Adapting to
Book
Adaptation

I

fl ruled the world, I would
enforce a strict law decreeing
that people are not allowed to
complain about book-based movies
not following the exact details of
how the book was written. I know
this inhibits free speech and all that
jazz, but this is not a democracy, this
is a John Mark-ocracy.
As teenagers of the new millennium, we witnessed the rise of
Young Adult literature (known as
YA in the publishing industry). This
book genre took the whole world by
surprise when it did the unthinkable:
It sparked the love ofreading within
the hearts and minds of teenagers
everywhere. Before YA took over, all
there was really to choose from for
a teenager were the dull textbooks
written in ancient prose force-fed by
our schoolteachers or the old, yellowed
books with cartoon covers on the
fringe of the children's section. And
then YA plowed a trench through
bookstores and libraries everywhere
and made way for the teen fiction
aisle. Sure, we weren't reading Moby
Dick or Wuthering Heights in our
free time, but we were reading.
But then movies cashed in on
the YA excitement and teen readers everywhere rejoiced when they
heard their favorite books were being
portrayed on the big screen, special
effects and all.
And of course, it all started with
Harry Potter: Without the BoyWizard
and his otherworldly boarding school
to captivate the imagination of an
entire planet, YA would probably not
have the financial success it has today.
Kicking offthe millennium in 2001,
Daniel Radcliffe, Emma Watson and
Rupert Grint brought Harry, Hermione
and Ron to life, but with some plot
holes showing through. Audiences
everywhere collectively gasped when
they saw Daniel Radcliffe's bright blue
eyes staring at them from the silver
screen. Harry is supposed to have
green eyes, the color of his mother's
eyes, which is a huge element to the
story. And do not even get fans started
on Harry forgetting to fix his wand
before breaking the Elder Wand at
the end of the last movie.
The YA books we read over and
over and over again as youngsters
are near and dear to our hearts. And
thanks to the powerful writing styles
of the authors, we can imagine their
worlds in our own image. But then
Hollywood comes along, makes a
film out ofour favorite book, we pay
copious amounts of money for the
midnight release and then we leave
disappointed because it was not how
we pictured it.
Hollywood is a weird industry
created when expressive, visual art
and consumerism at its fiercest fuse
together into one very successful, but
oftentimes very awkward business.
Filmmakers in the book-to-film
genre are always forced to fit 400 or
more pages worth of material into a
two-hour timeframe, while keeping
the theme, plot and characterization
of the books. Add on to that making
sure the fans are happy.
I too am one of those people too
who can easily be angered by plot
discrepancies between book and
film. Sure, I hated how Katniss got
her Mockingjay pin in "The Hunger
Games"film compared to the book.
Sure, I thought the mutts looked
boring and a lot like overgrown pugs.
Sure, I would have rather preferred
to see Madge make an appearance
in the film. But filmmakers, like all
workers in any industry, have limitations imposed by the higher-ups.
So how about we give filmmakers a break when it comes to book
adaptations? They are not telepaths
with access to our brains. It will rarely
be just how we imagined it. And if
you did not catch it in the credits,
these movies always say "based upon
the novel" not "a word-by-word film
version of the novel."
J.M. ADKISON is the editorin-chief for the Bison.
He may be contacted at
jadkiso1@harding.edu.
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Allen Hall: A New Perspective
jakob bastin

Guest
Space

I

haven't conducted any surveys,
but I've heard a fair share of
opinions and theories about
Allen H all in my years at Harding. Most who live in Allen
proudly claim it as their home,
and many of its house-dwelling
former residents get misty-eyed
at its mere mention. To them,
it's far more than their residence
hall: It's their Grand Hall, the
place where some of their fondest
Harding memories occurred. To
others, Allen is simply a boisterous and smelly dorm where guys
go to lose their GPAs and their
collective dignity in exchange for
a few embarrassing stories.
These negative impressions are
not unfounded, but speaking as a

Allen conveys a
feeling of easy
confidence, free
of any insecurity
despite what
others may view
as a physical flaw.

len detractor, but is it impossible
to live there and get good grades
or enough sleep? No.
There are certainly more distractions, but fending off procrastination is a task students have to
face no matter where they live.
But in Allen, at least the distractions have a positive tradeoff. I'll
take procrastination by way of a
meaningful conversation with
two-year Allen resident, I think a roomful of close friends over
a lot of Allen's bad reputation wasting time alone on the Internet
has resulted from many of us any night of the week.
Life in Allen is a relational
Allen-supporters not presenting
our perspective very clearly. So experience. In some ways, it's like
. I'm going to take up the mighty a continuation of the freshman
pen and try to explain in a few dorm experience found .in Armwords why we love life in Allen, strong and Harbin. But instead
and there's actually more to it of halls being filled with dozens
than one may think.
of strangers, Allen has entire
Many see Allen's atmosphere floors filled with peer groups and
as the wildest that Harding has club members that select rooms
to offer. Generally, that's probably en masse. The result is a massive
true. Allen can get loud. When core group of residents who are
you have a few hundred amped-up comfortable with each other.
college guys who are all locked
Allen Hall is not aesthetically
in the same building on a Friday pleasing, but this homeliness
night, Allen can get downright encapsulates one of the dormicrazy. I will grant that to any Al- tory's core virtues: It encourages

comfort with oneself. Allen may
not be beautiful, but it is pleasant
to live in. It's comfortable. In that
regard, Allen conveys a feeling
of easy confidence, free of any
insecurity despite-what others may
view as a physical flaw. Because
the dorm offers·very little privacy,
living in Allen compels one to live
in complete ease with one's own
self. The only social norm that
Allen demands from its residents
is that they find a way to make
themselves comfortable.
My time in Allen has been
an incredible blessing that I will
always treasure, but the dorm is
not for everyone. No matter what
I write or what anyone says, some
people, like my mom, will just
never quite see Allen's merit. And
that's fine. As the song goes, it's
different strokes for different folks.

JAKOB BASTIN is a guest
contributor for the Bison.
He may be contacted at
jbastin1@harding.edu.
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Let the Games Begin

have to confess that two weeks ago, I
didn't know much about "The Hunger
Games," the latest young-adult-lit
sensation. Before reading the book and
going to see the film last weekend, all I
had heard was that the story was about
a bunch of young adults in a grueling
competition that leaves them hungry,
sleep-deprived and even hallucinating,
all for the amusement of a live audience. So naturally I thought it was about
Spring Sing.
But thanks to a friend's invite and a
12-hour reading-and-watching marathon,
I'm now up to speed on the first part of
the mega-trilogy that has lately eclipsed
March Madness, the Supreme Court
battle over health care and the release
of"Angry Birds Space." As it turns out,
the novel by Suzanne Collins takes place
in a dark future, when a ruthless central
government keeps the surrounding districts in line by demanding that each give
up two sacrificial volunteers - between
the ages of12 and 18- to participate in
the annual "Hunger Games."This fight
to the death can only have one winner,
and the savagery in the wilderness plays
out on live TV.
Mythology buffs will recognize the
legend oflheseus here. He's the Athenian
prince who is sent - along with six other
boys and seven young maidens - to the
island of Crete, from which no one ever
returns. As tribute to the"Minoan king,
who demands these sacrifices every few
years in retribution for the killing of his
son, Theseus and company must fight the
as-yet invincible Minotaur. In case you
don't know, a Minotaur is a man with the

It may be that adults are just too
distracted by the idea of people from
different parts of the country slugging it
out until one mangled, half-dead victor
crawls across the finish line. I wonder if
Mitt Romney has read it.
But I do wony about the consequences
this fad will have on America, which
head of a bull. Which, of course, sounds is already so saturated with reality TV
redundant.
competition that we turn everything
So "The Hunger Games" is a dystopian - from singing to dancing to clipping
tale that not only satirizes autocratic coupons - into a spectator sport where
regimes and the cruel things they do to voyeurs rubberneck to see who will be
stay in power, but also skewers the sick eliminated next. And I shudder to think
entertainment that people will watch in of all the paintball theme parks that will
·
the name of reality television, where at- spring up after this.
tracting sponsors is almost as important
To be fair, the story is also about loyas staying alive. Collins also parodies the alty and sacrifice, as the teenage heroine,
mega-event- the overhyped, over-glitzed Katniss Everdeen, volunteers to join the
media bonanza (of which her book is games in the place of her 12-year-old
ironically an example).
sister. As this plucky female David goes
Or, to put it more concisely, it's "1984" up against the Goliaths who have trained
meets the Superbowl meets "Gladiator" for the games their whole lives, we do
meets "Brave New World" meets "Ameri- cheer her on. That is, until we learn that
can Idol" meets "Lord of the Flies" meets she's also caught between two men who
"Survivor" meets "24" meets "The Truman love her. Then it's "The Bachelor" meets
Show" meets "Clash of the Titans" meets "Twilight" meets "Wuthering Heights"
"Extreme Makeover" meets Nike meets meets "Glee" meets "Dangerous Liasons"
"Crocodile Dundee" meets "Willy Wonka meets "Harry Potter" meets "Dr. Zhivago"
and the Chocolate Factory," complete meets every other love triangle we've
with a glass elevator and rotten kids who suffered through in the past 200 years.
are bumped off one by one.
Will there be more romantic tension in
I was a little disturbed at the movie the rest of the "Hunger Games" series?
theater to see so many pre-teens cheer- I've not read them yet, but I'm afraid
ing on what can only be described as an that the odds are not "ever in our favor."
adolescent bloodbath. Some parents seem
not to mind that this is a story about
children killing children. But I guess as MICHAEL CLAXTON is a guest
long as there's no cyber-bullying, it's OK. contributor for the Bison. He may be
Thankfully no one dies oflow self-esteem. contacted at mclaxto1@harding.edu.
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Marshall Hughes

Inside
The
.Huddle
Manhattan Runs
On Tebow Time
It's a busy time of year
in sports. Kentucky and
Baylor just won their men's
and women's basketball
championships. The NBA
playoffs are right around the
comer. And the momentum
is building for the upcoming
NFL draft in which Andrew
Luck will be the No. 1 pick
by Indianapolis.
A surprising first-round
draft pick two years ago was
Heisman Trophy winner
Tim Tebow. While he was
considered an outstanding
college quarterback, there was
serious doubt that he could
compete at the NFL level.
Make no mistake. Tebow
can and did compete well in
the NFL, and the fans adore
him. I'll just tell you how it
is. Tim Tebow is the man.
The starting NFL quarterback that was dumped by the
Denver Broncos in March
simply owned the infamous
New York media in a recent
media blitz 11 days ago. He
stepped onto the Jets practice
field, rocking that classic
Tebow smile, looking out to
a pack of wolves that were
out to get him. Before long,
theywere putty in his hands.
The Super Bowl-style
conference seemed strange
- for a newly acquired backup
player. These trades happen
every day but the difference
is we are talking about
Tebowmania. He handled
the conference like a seasoned
politician and dodg~d the
controversial questions like
he does with defenses.
The Broncos let go of
the rock star to secure the
super star. Peyton Manning
is in a league of his own, if
he is healthy. It was totally
understandable. Sending
Tebow to the Jets, however,
seemed bizarre. Can a softspoken, religious quarterback
with very high morals live in
the same house with a rough
group ofplayers (and coaches)
that use four-letter words like
Tebow uses Scriptures?Tebow
rejects the thug-mentality of
the sport and the fans love
and respect him for it.
This acquisition by the Jets
has stirred the quarterback
controversy. When asked
about this, Tebow said all
the right things like, "I will
help the team in any way I
can." While Sanchez seems
confident in keeping his No. 1
spot, he has to be wondering
how the Tebowmania force
will affect him.
Tebow's concerns for those
who are weak are inspir-ational.
Tim invites children with
debilitating illnesses along
with their families to every
game where he visits them
before and after the games
and sends them home with
a basket filled with cool
stuff. When asked about his
selflessness Tebow said, "the
thing I most want to do is
notwin championships or
make a lot of money; it's to
invest in people's lives, to
make a difference."
Tim Tebow is a force to
be reckoned with. His good
looks, competiveness and
public faith along with a
resume filled with comeback
victories and a playoff
wins have afforded him an
enormous fan base around
the world. Even Madonna
has said that she would love
to give him a tour of New
York City. Oh no.
MARSHALL HUGHES
is the sports editor for
the 2011-2012 Bison.
He may be contacted at
jhughes3@harding.edu.
Twitter: @marshallhughes

Track and field off and running
by MARSHALL
HUGHES

sports editor
'The Harding track season
is running at full speed with
strong performances from
both the men's and women's
teams, event after event.
To start things off, the
Harding men's team came
away with several victories
at the Rhodes Invitational in
Memphis, Tenn. , on March
24. Harding senior Wojciech
Kopec took the 3,000-meter
steeplechase with ease,
crossing the finish line at 9
minutes, 14.86 seconds. This
was the third fastest time
in all of Division II this
season. At last year's national
meet, Kopec placed 15th in
the steeplechase event.
"Our team has worked
hard all year," head coach
Steve Guymon said.
Harding senior Logan
Callier took first in tpe high
jump, recording a 6 foot, 4
inch leap. This was Callier's
third career event victory.
Bison relay team junior
Kory Howard, sophomore
Landon Belcher, freshman
Jacek Dybowski and senior
Milton Stewart ran the 4x400
meter relay fuster than 11 other
teams, with a winning time
of3:16.86, their season best.
Howard also placed third
out of 40 runners in the
200-meter race with his best
time of 22.30. Sophomore
Josh Winslager placed second

in pole vault (13-11.25).
The Lady Bisons did not
disappoint, either. They took
home several top spots in
the Rhodes Invitational.
Sophomore Kristen
Celsor, a leading scorer on
the Lady Bison basketball
team, tested out her hops in
the high jump event with
a 5 foot, 5 inch jump. She
took first for her third career
victory. Celsor placed seventh
at the Ole Miss Invitational
with the same height.
"Being a basketball
player definitely influences
my high jumping," Celsor
said. "Some key factors in
basketball are jumping and
sprinting, both of which
are major elements in the
high jump."
Junior Gladys Kimtai of
Kenya won the 800 meters
with a time of 2 minutes,
21.31 seconds.
Freshman Ewa Zaborowska placed first in the
800 meters at the Rhodes
Invitational, defeating 55
other runners with a time of
2:10. 78. She came back last
week and snagged second in
the 1,500 meters in 4:32.81
at Ole Miss to record her
second provisional time of
the season. She has also
provisionally qualified for
nationals in the 800 meters.
At the Rhodes Invitational,
sophomore Rachel Roberts
placed sixth in the mile and
photo by ASHEL PARSONS I The Bison
senior Cathy Ebenja took
second in the 100-meter dash. Freshman pole vaµlter Connor Merry propels himself in the air while
SEE 'Track' Pg. 2B. practicing for the Harding Bison Challenge, taking place tomorrow.

Spring training wraps up with big game
by LAURA CHAMBERS

a great offseason and were prepared
physically."
student writer
Junior center Dallon Hudson said
he thought the temperature on the
Although this spring has been turf was nearly 90 degrees this year
warmer than usual, the Bison football for spring practice. Last year, he said
team is still gearing up for next season he could not participate in spring
with its annual spring practices, which practice because of an injury, but he
kicked off on March 12. Each day of remembers that there was ice on the
spring practice, the Bisons spend hours field his first year on the Bison football
perfecting fundamentals, scrimmaging team during spring practice.
and team-building. Head football
Hudson said he valued spring
coach Ronnie Huckeba said the practice because it gives players a
unexpected heat has been challenging, benchmark for how their season will
but the Bisons were prepared to work be in the fall.
through it.
"Spring practice lets you know
"I am really pleased with the way where you are and where you need to
our guys are performing," Huckeba be for the fall," Hudson said.
said. "It's not normally this warm. It's
The NCAA allows all college
more like summer or fall practice, but football programs to hold 15 days
we've been able to work through it, of practice each spring to transition
and that's really good. The guys had from the offseason into summer and

fall training. Most teams choose to
use these practices to focus on the
basics, like tackling and blocking, and
to give new players more experience
with the football because they are not
preparing to play an opponent at the
end of the week. Also, according to
senior defensive end Josh Aldridge,
the scrimmages at the end ofpractice
can become more physical because the
players are not as worried about injury.
During the fall season, the offense
and defense typically do not practice
against each other, but spring practice
allows them time to have "spirited
competition," according to Huckeba.
"There's a lot oftalk in the weight
room, so it's fun to bang up on the
defense, but we're still friends at the
end of the day," Hudson said.
In these scrimmages, players who
normally do not get as much playing

time are able to get more experience
with the ball to prepare them for
the fall.
"We're young on offense this
year, so it's good for them to get the
experience,"Aldridge said. '1twould be
tough ifwe didn't have spring practice
because it's a good time to give new
guys reps they normally don't get in
the fall. Teams that have good spring
practices have good fall seasons."
When the Bisons finish their last
spring practice on Monday, they will
not practice again until the summer
as they prepare to play in the new
Great American Conference for the
first time. Last season the Bisons were
in a transitional season during which
they played some teams from their
previous conference, the Gulf South
Conference, and some teams that
would also be in the GAC this fall.

HU Apocalypse rumbles on
by MATT RYAN

asst. sports editor

1

photo by ASHEL PARSONS I The Bison
Junior Tucker Bankston leans Matrix-like as
he keys in on a target downfield Wednesday.

HU Apocalypse Ultimate Frisbee went
undefeated at the Huck Finn tournament
hosted by Washington University in St. Louis
on March 24 to 25, making the team No. 1 in
USA Ultimate Division III standings.
Over the course ofthe HuckFlI1Il tournament,
the team faced and defeated several state
universities. Apocalypse began the tournament
on Saturday with wins against Marquette
University, 11-5; St. Louis University, 12-10;
Valparaiso University, 11-3; The University of
Iowa, 11-3; and Illinois State University, 11- 4.
On. Sunday, the team defeated Purdue in the
quarterfinals, 15-10; Washington University
in the semifinals, 15-11; and St. Olaf College
in the finals, 15-11.
Freshman Eric Hildebrand, who has
watched most of the season from the bench
due to injuries, said the success during the
tournament is largely a result of a superior
defensive line.

It is really important that
we continue to work
hard and improve as
much as possible.
-Jared Knappe,
sophomore

clicking like that, it's hard to find any weak
points. We have the full capability to win a
national championship. We are the No. 1 team
in D III for a reason. Ifwe play to our potential
instead ofto the level of our opponents during
the regional and national tournaments, we have
no doubt that we'll end up national champions."
Members ofHU Apocalypse said the team's
primary goal right now is to go undefeated
for the remainder of the season and to win
the USA Ultimate DIII national title in May,
although they admit that it will not be easy.
"It is really important that we continue to
work hard and improve as much as possible
before regionals in April, which we will
"O:.~~~"Hitill.alinr.md most likely have to win to get a bid to DUI
ml "N0t-.i&~ ~ ~. WC-WCli"lt' tntf0 nationals," sophomore Jared Knappe said. "It
~e 8-] htt:t.~ 0f fimaur M"en~$] is no· easy goal to achieve, but as long as we
d0.tnirllmitt. '.F~ adjpsted t0J~~~ put in everything that we have these next few
~amdW"B~k~Wle~ weeks at practice, I feel that we will be very
oo"ltl.W: efit.."'
well prepared to win DIII nationals this May."
Fresllt.ma:ni KJl'tr ~said the tcxm
Before the national tournament, which will
a:.~~wh•~~wdl!.
be held in Appleton, Wis., from May 19 to
"Our offensive line had very few turnovers 20, the team must first compete in regionals,
all weekend,"Nossaman said. "Our defensive which is April 21 to 22 in Kansas City, Mo.
line capitalized on the handfuls of turnovers The team will have an automatic bid into
we forced ever1 game. When everything is nationals if it wins the regional tournament.
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Track: HU hosts meet Saturday
Continued from 1B
Ebenja returned at Ole
M iss to grab her personal
best 100- meter dash. She
ranked fifth of 50 runners
at 11.88 seconds.
A provisional time, it was
the first time in 18 career
races that Ebenja ran the
100-meter dash in under
12 seconds.
Tiffany Chambers has
had a good couple ofweeks.
The junior pole-vaulter came
back from M emphis with a
first-place trophy, recording
a vault ofll-05.75,her sixth
career victory. Her trip to
Ole Miss was not too shabby
either. Chambers broke her
own school record in the

pole vault and provisionally qualified for nationals
with a height of 11 feet,
9.75 inches. Chambers' new
mark broke the old record
of 11-06.25, set last year in
Huntsville, Ala.
Field events had strong
performances by sophomore
Erin Perring Qavelin),junior
Rhiannon Roper (shot put)
and freshman Brianna Davis
(discus).
The Bisons have been
in prepare mode this week,
gearing up for the Han;ling
Bison Challenge, happening
tomorrow. The meet will be
the first for the Bisons to host
this season at Harding's Ted
Lloyd Track. Participating
teams in clude Missouri

The Bison

Taking Mark For.Bullseye

University of Science and
Technology, University
of Alabama-Huntsville,
Drury University, William
Jewell College, Hendrix
College and Arkansas Tech
University. Individual athletes
will also be competing. The
field events are scheduled
to start at 12:30 p.m. following the Bison Football
spring game. The Harding
runners will then look to
dominate, testing out their
speed at 2:30 p.m.
"We are hosting the
Bison Challenge to give our
team a chance to compete at
home in front of mends and
family," Guymon said. "We
would love to have people
come watch us."

photo by CHANEY MITCHELL I The-Bison
Senior Chase Gentry knocks an arrow and aims for his target during a
men's-only one day intramural competition held March 27 in the Ganus
Athletic Center.

Brian Petree

SPRINGing Forward

Guest
Space Petree dishes out on what he
thinks April has in store for sports

photo by ASHEL PARSONS The Bison
Sophomore Bronson Smith relief pitches for junior Lucas Waddell in the
eigth inning against Henderson State University during Sunday's game.

by PAYTON HURST
opinions editor
The H arding Bison ba seball team
looks to improve its Great American
Co nference record today as it travels to
Arkadelphia, Ark., to face the Ouachita
Baptist Tigers in a doubleheader.
The Bisons are looking to bounce back
from a tough loss on Tuesday at home
to the Southern Arkansas Muleriders,
who defeated them 8-3. Senior Chase
Presley had his third three-hit game of
the season as he drove in three runs on
three hits to give the Bisons a 3- 1 lead
after five innings.
The Muleriders rallied in the sixth,
with five of their first six batters getting
base hits. SAU added three runs in the
eighth inning to finish the game and hand
the Bisons their 14th loss of the season.
L ast weekend the Bisons faced the
Henderson State Reddies in a three-game
weekend series at Jerry Moore Field. The
Bisons came up short in both games of
Saturday's doubleheader, losing the opener
9-2 and game two 5-3.
Harding ended the series on a positive
note by defeating the Reddies 3- 1 in a
tough pitching battle. Sophomore pitcher
Bronson Smith picked up his fifth save of

the season after coming in to relieve junior
Lucas Waddell in the eighth inning. The
Bisons played a tough game defensively,
with no errors, and had several impressive
plays in the field.
After the game, catcher sophomore
Tyler Stanford talked about the victory.
"We forgot almost how it felt ~o win,
and even though we were down we still
need to stick together and be a family,"
Stanford said. "Today I felt like we battled
and played like a family."
The Bisons had 11 hits in the afternoon,
led by Chase Presley with three.
Senior Anthony Guglielmi, juniors
Billy Ninemire and Kyle Atkins, and
sophomores. M att Calhoun and Tyler
Stanford also contributed with hits.
Before Sunday's win, Harding lost seven
straight games and was just 3-8 in Great
American Conference play. After a 7-0
start in pre-conference play, the Bisons
jumped to 17th in the nation. The team
then entered into a heavy slump starting
conference play and has lost eight of its
last 10 games, but has a chance to turn
things around this weekend against OBU.
The Harding baseball team enters this
weekend's series against the Tigers 1914 overall with a 4-8 conference record.
The opening game will be played today
at noon, and game two will be at 3 p.m.

Our Athletes' View
on Pop Culture

Where does the

Callie Huey

Josh Spears

Jonathan Koonce

(Tennis)

(Tennis)

(Baseball)

(Track)

Easter Island

More than likely the
San Andreas fault line.

Another dimension
where the grass_
is the~ stuff
you ptJt in Easter
baskets

Montana

Tells the parents to
put out the candy

Egg cannon?

I'm thinking he
rents Sarita's,
sleigh since its
the offseason

Super-fast speed

Santaloans
him the sleigh

The smaffest human
on earth

Brittney Griner

Andrew luck

The big dude
from '7he Blind Side".

Joshua Wins/ager

Going to church ofcourse.
Then Masters

Masters

Easter lunch,
Watching the Masters,
Easter egg hunt

Hof Springs
celebrating my birthday!

Watdl The Masters

T1ger

Tiger is back!

Bubba Watson

Easter Bunny live?
What is the bunny's secret
weapon for getting all
that candy delivered?

Sunday plans ...
Tiger, Phil or Rory?

fun. Quickly look at division by division.
American League - East: Yankees, Central:
Tigers, West: Angels, Wild Card: Boston,
Texas. National League - East: Phillies,
Central: Cardinals, West: G iants, Wild
Card: Marlins, Brewers. Pujols and the
Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim make
the America n L eague Championship
Series memorable, but the World Series
will feature the Tigers over Giants in six.
A Tradition Unlike Any Other. In a year
ofvictorious nobodies (Louis and Graeme),
Charl Schwartzel won the Masters. Now
we get to break down who he has the honor
of presenting the Green Jacket to. After a
huge win for the Arnold Palmer, Tiger has
to be considered. That is too easy, though.
Rory and Phil do not count, either. My
guy is Adam Scott. Currently ranked No.
10 in the World Golf Rankings, his swing
is too silky-smooth. His Scotty Cameron
long pu_tter ~s working. Time to win a bigtime tournament, so why not the biggest?
Adam Scott's new favorite <;olor is green.
Time to lace up the cleats. We have
spring football in the air. Harding's spring
game is tomorrow morning at 10:30. This
is the time of the year when teammates
should dislike each other. The competition
at roster spots only makes teams better.
Who will be suiting up to replace guys
like Robert Griffin III, Trent Richardson,
Joe Adams and Searcy's newest celebrity
Andrew Luck? Speaking of those guys,
whom will they replace in the NFL through
the draft? While the contact is reduced,
the excitement remains constant.
When you throw in warm, sports-like
weather, graduations and summer breaks,
how could you not be excited during the
month of April? If you like sports at all,
your eyes will be glued to a television at
some point. I'll be honest, I am running
out of skips left in classes for sporting
events. April: It's the most wonderful time
of the year.

Adam Edwards

In Sammy Lhotak's
cage in West

Who would you compare
the Easter bunny to in size?

You know that song "It's the Most
Wonderful Time of the Year?" You sing it
during the wrong month. That song was
meant to be sung during not December, but
April. Think about it. What is your favorite
sport? It has a major event happening this
month. Again, it is the most wonderful time
of the year. As we admire everything the
spring has to offer, let's also analyze and
predict certain outcomes.
Let's start with the obvious: playoffs. We
got off to a great start Monday when we
saw a John Calipari-Bill Self rematch in
the NCAA championship. The Kentucky/
Kansas game was awesome. April 2, and
we already h ave a new Champion. Why
not talk about more, right?
The Stanley Cup brought a great series
last year. The Boston Bruins and Vancouver
Canucks went a full seven games. It is hard
to argue with the fact that no team is hotter
than the New York Rangers. 'Jhey have
more wins and fewer games than anyone
else in hockey, but out of the West, you
have to look at the Bruins returning out of
the East. The West is wide open, but the
St. Louis Blues just do not lose at home.
After the Cardinals last year, St. Louis is
the new title town. I'm taking St. Louis
over Boston in seven.
We saw a possible NBA finals matchup
with Chicago and Oklahoma City on
Sunday. Have you ever seen the NBA so
top-heavy? There are only five or so teams
that are legitimate contenders. Out of the
West, the best team is the Thunder. The
Chicago Bulls still don't h ave another
scorer, so when L eBron stops Rose again,
you have a marquee matchup between OKC
and Miami. The Heat is too hot. Thunder
down, H eat in six.
What a game Wednesday night between
the Pujols-less Cardinals and the young
and fresh Miami Marlins. You can count
the number of MLB games in the books
already on one h and, but predicting is

Tiger because he is

the only one I've
ever heard of

TtgerWoods
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TNT, Zeta Rho

Choir joins

honor Ty Osman

Spring Sing

by JORDAN

and so then they just start
acting crazy, which is fun,"
HONEYCUTT
Samuel said.
student writer
Sophomore Tyler Gentry
has also played a role in the
After the death offreshman recovery of the group by stepTy Osman on Sunday, March ping in to take Osman's place
4, Zeta Rho and TNT have onstage in the choreography
pulled together and dedicated and formations.
"I knew I didn't have the
themselves to perfecting their
Spring Sing show in honor words to comfort," Gentry
said. "It was just the fact that I
of Osman.
Spring Sing director wanted to help out and I knew
sophomore Ben Whisenant I could do so by my actions."
said when he heard the news,
Gentry said it was incredible
the first thing he could think how much support and help
of was how he and the other the group gave him after he
directors needed to stay strong stepped in. He said he was
and try to show the group that fearful people may think he
had wrong intentions, but the
God is still good.
"It's been really difficult for group welcomed him during
us," show member sophomore this time of grie£
"The main thing I wanted
Alexis Samuel said. "He was
the person to go see at Spring to get across was that I am
Sing every time, but his loss not here to replace Ty by any
has also given us a huge means," Gentry said. "We are
all there to honor him through
motivation."
Samuel said since Osman's our performance."
Samuel said Gentry is
passing, the large parts in
their group have endeavored taking the place of Osman
to do things with the same without taking Osman's place.
enthusiasm Osman always had. According to Samuel, Gentry
"Every day they go into is trying to fill shoes that they
practice they ask themselves, all know can never be filled.
Gentry offered to help with
'What would Ty do today?'

3b

by HAZEL
HALLIBURTON
asst. copy editor

photo by ASHEL PARSONS/ The Bison
Sophomore Tyler Gentry took freshman Ty Osman's spot in the TNT, Zeta Rho and friends show
after Osman's death on Sunday, March 4.
only three weeks of practice
left before the shows began.
Samuel said within a few
practices, Gentry had learned
the entire show.
For the peformance on
jersey night, TNT, Zeta Rho

and friends broke tradition
and wore spray-painted Tshirts with Osman's name on
the back and "Proud T. 0 . be
a Geek" on the front. Their
show closed with the members
pointing to Osman's name.

photo by ASHEL PARSONS I The Bison
TNT, Zeta Rho and friends ended their show on jersey night by pointing to freshman Ty Osman's name
on the back of their T-shirts. Osman was a part of their show before his death.

This year is the first
time in Spring Sing history
for the Harding Concert
Choir to participate in
the musical production.
The choir helps close out
Act 1 of the showwith the
hostesses and ensemble,
singing My Chemical
Romance's "Sing."
Dr. Kelly Neill, Concert
Choir director, said that by
having the choir perform in
Spring Sing he and Steve
and Dottie Frye, directors
ofSpring Sing, were trying
to incorporate more assets
of the music department
and get a good level of
shared involvement. He
said he thought the Concert
Choir was a good fit for
the show.
"Ii:'s something different, and it's a bigger crowd
than what the Concert
Choir sometimes performs
for," Neill said concerning
the response from choir
members. "It's a different
style of music and more
closely related to their
culture. The thing about
this number is that it is all
a capella. There's no band,
no background track; the
only music comes from the
people on the stage. The
fact that it's all a capella
sort of shows off an aspect
of our student body."
Senior Josh Gibbs,
president of the choir,
said that he was excited.
"People enjoy it," Gibbs
said. "We all enjoy singing
a nd we're mostly nonmusic majors, and it kicks
everything we do in class
up a notch. We practice
a lot, but it's also fun to
perform."

We started
learning the
music the
week after
spring break,
then rushed
into the

choreography
and performed
with the rest
of the show.
-Amanda
Gierisch,
sophomore·
Gibbs said the choir
wanted to keep it pretty
simple, because he said
the members are busy with
many activities, such as
singing for Condoleezza
Rice when she comes to
speak in April.
Sophomore Amand a
Gierisch said that she was
thrilled when she found out
that Assistant Professor
of Communication and
co-director of Spring Sing
D ottie Frye had contacted
Neill about getting the choir
involved with Spring Sing.
"It was kind of a challenge for the choir,"Gierisch
said. "We started learning
the music the week after
spring break, then rushed
into the choreography and
performed with the rest of
the show."
Gierisch, a member of
the social club Regina, is
performing with her club
in addition to singing with
the choir.
The concert choir's
show is during the Spring
Sing-Act 1 finale in each
of the performances.

Holding on to a Spring Sing legacy since 1973
by LEXI STUTZMAN
news editor
Students and parents alike watched
last night as the five hosts and hostesses
of Spring Sing 2012 performed under
the Benson Auditorium stage light s.
Junior Benji H older is one of the hosts
of this year's show, themed "Slightly
Askew."While it was Benji's first time
to host Spring Sing, it was not the first,
second or even third time a Holder
family member has been in the Spring
Sing spotlight.
Thirty years ago Benji's father, Andy
H older, hosted the 1982 Spring Sing show.
But he was not the first Holder to play
a large part in Spring Sing. Andy's oldest
brother, Steve, directed the stage band
in 1973 for the very first Spring Sing. It
was that performance that inspired Steve
and Andy Holder's middle brother,Tim,
to audition for and win the role of host
in the 1975 and 1979 shows.
"Ever since I was young, my dad would
tell me about Spring Sing," Benji said.
"When I started to understand what
it meant to be a Spring Sing host, you
know, what it was, I thought it would

be an incredible thing to do and be a
. part 0£"
Benji said he attended his first Spring
Sing when he was about 5 or 6 years
old. It was when he arrived at Harding
as a freshman, Benji said, that his father,
Andy, expressed his hopes that he would
eventually try out for host.
"I don't think I'm prejudiced, but I
believe Benji has a great talent to entertain
and represent himselfas the fine Christian
man he is," Andy said. "Spring Sing is
a great platform to demonstrate this."
Andy said he wanted Benji to gain
the strong friendships he did through his
experience as Spring Sing host.
"I have been in contact with the
wonderful friends I made in Spring Sing
since that year, even this year," Andy said.
"We remain part of each others' lives."
Andy said 30 years ago, Spring Sing did
not have a theme like "Slightly Askew."
Instead, the show simply consisted of a
repertoire of entertaining skits. Andy
said for one of his favorite acts, he and
the other hosts dressed in footie pajamas like babies, climbed into enormous
highchairs and sang the song "Triplets."
Tim said his most memorable moment as host was singing "You and I" by

Stevie Wonder in the 1979 show.
Tim said he hopes Benji will have an
enriching experience and come awaywith
lasting and meaningful relationships. He
said his advice to Benji before tryouts
was to give it everything he's got.
''All I told him was that he only gets
these opportunities once, [so] go for it,"
Tim said. "[I told him], 'Don't ever look
back and wonder "what i£" Ifyou don't
get it, go for the next one. And give it
all you've got to give."'
Benji said, similar to his dad's experience, the best part of hosting for him
has been the friendships he has formed
with the other hosts.
"At this point in the process, the five
ofus are inseparable,"Benji said "People
always see us together because we go
everywhere together. We go to Sonic
together, we went to shop for costumes
together, we went stargazing."
As for carrying on the family tradition, Benji said he hopes his children
will someday consider hosting Spring
Sing as well.
"That's something I've thought about
ever since I got cast, especially since
30 years is such a good milestone after
Dad," Benji said.

photo by ASHEL PARSONS I The Bison
Junior Benji Holder (LEFT) and his father Andy
Holder sing together during dress rehearsal for
Spring Sing 2012, "Slightly Askew."
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characters storm Ulrey stage
for two-weekend musical
by LYNDSEY RUBLE
editorial asst.
It is a rare occasion that something
can remind us of the joys of childhood
while emphasizing lessons that we, as
adults and students, need to hear.
Harding's department oftheatre presents
that rare experience with "SeussicalTYA"
(which stands for "Theatre for Young
Audiences"), one of the most performed
musicals in America this weekend and
next weekend.
"Seussical TYA,"which will premier
in the Ulrey Performing Arts Center,
combines the stories of "Horton Hatches
the Egg," "Horton Hears a Who!" and
"McElligot's Pool," throwing in D r. Seuss
characters such as Horton the Elephant,
the Cat in the Hat, Gertrude McFuzz,
Lazy Mayzie and JoJo, a little boy with
a big imagination.
"For people who grew up with Dr.
Seuss, it's a revisit to some fond memories,"
director Robin Miller said. "But [in the
stage adaption], the characters were made
fuller, richer and much more real, so within
those comfortable, enjoyable memories,
you get to experience something new that
brings a new engagement to the story."
"SeussicalTYA" incorporates the audience participation and improvisational
acting. Freshman Harrison Waldron, who
plays the Cat in the Hat, said he wants

"to get the audience up out of their seats
and into the show."
According to Waldron, the entire Ulrey
stage will be used for the show. There are
no orchestra pit or wings. The band will
be onstage, in costume, participating in
the story. The stage will include swerved
platforms and explosions of color. Miller
said the set was inspired by a piece of art
by Theodor Seuss Geisel (aka Dr. Seuss).

It's Dr. Seuss.
It's everyone's
childhood.
-Harrison Waldron,
freshman
Local child actors have also been cast
in the performance, Miller said. Two child
actors play Thing One and Thing Two,
while the main character,JoJo,is played by
two children who alternate performances,
according to Miller.
"The four that we have on cast are
very thoughtful and very sharp," Miller
said. "I am very blessed to have them."
The department of theatre's fall production of''Annie" also featured child
actors, but the two productions are very
different, Miller said. Miller, who also
directed ''Annie," said he and others made
the decision to do "Seussical TY.A'.' to
broaden the experiences of the actors as

well as engage the audience in a different
way than "Annie" did.
While "Annie" dealt with undertones
ofthe Great Depression, "SeussicalTY.A'.'
"is dealing with personal issues of commitment, ofbeing a person ofyour word
and doing good things," Miller said. "That
changes the audience experience and the
entire production paradigm."
Waldron, who was in the ensemble
for "Annie," said that another difference
between "Annie" and "Seussical TY.A'.'
is the song-to-dialogue ratio. While
''Annie" had more dialogue, "Seussical
TYA" has two pages of dialogue and 32
musical numoers packed into an hour
and 15 minutes.
Though "Seussical TYA" is classified
as children's theater, Miller said he and
the cast will emphasize the characters'
personalities. In this way, the cast hopes
to connect with adults, while also amusing children.
''Anytime you do a play, you want to
take the audience on a journey with you,"
Miller said.
For "Seussical TYA" that journey is
from the Jungle of Nool to the Circus
McGurkus to the invisible world of the
Whos.
"It's Dr. Seuss," Waldron said. "It's
everyone's childhood."
"Seussical TYA" opens on the Ulrey
stage on April 6. There will be show times
on April 6, 7, 13 and 14.Tickets are $10.

photo by CHANEY MITCHELL / The Bison
photo by ASHEL PARSONS I The Bison
TOP LEFT: Senior Tyler Perring portrays Horton the Elephant. TOP RIGHT: Senior Logan Kays portrays Mayzie La Bird with freshman Harrison Waldron
playing the piano as the Cat in the Hat. CENTER: Waldron as the Cat in the Hat sings with freshman Jenna Light as Sour Kangaroo. BOTTOM LEFT:
Junior Amanda Hostetler, freshman Kristianna Lynxwiler and junior Sarah Hoffman portray the Bird Girls. BOTTOM RIGHT: Junior Amanda Lane
portrays Gertrude McFuzz with Hostetler and Lynxwiler in the background. "Seussical TVA" premieres in the Ulrey Performing Arts Center tonight at 6
and 8:30.
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Pulitzer Prize-winning poet coming
to Harding's campus
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CONTEST: Win a free Sudoku book by being
the first person to bring the completed
puzzle to the Bison office
TODAY (Friday)
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WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE
OVERALL SHOW THEME?
"International" (201-0): "I thought it was really nice
and it was very Harding-centric because we focused on
our international programs as well as our international
students and how we're part of a larger world than just
here in Searcy, Ark."

WHAT HAS BEEN YOUR FAVORITE
STAGE SETUP?
"Slightly Askew" (2012): "It's turning out how I had

ln my head, how 1 envisioned it."

conh~ssad

had during it, so it was kind of neat watching it grow in

their costumes aii they went. 'The close second would be
'Geriatrics' by TNT and Zeta Rho in 2009. [They were

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE
FINALE SHOW~

being] old ~ople. I thought it was funny."

"H ded for the Future" (1996): "For the finale, we
performed our first mega mix based on a techno version

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE SPRING
SING BLOOPER?

of'Unitcd We Stand,' which lncorpol'lltcd different son~
and choreography from el\ch of the shows. It 'A'llS pretty

cool. It was very 1.mprei;sive."

WHATWEREYOURFAVORITE cos ..
TUMES FORA CLUB SHOW?
"Girl Scouts" by Ko Jo Kai and Ju Go Ju (2op4): "I
thought it was :really fun. They would give merit badges
at rehearsals for different accomplishments that they

~Seize the Day•(1997): "We had a big fountain on
stage that was actually functional. It was drug on awagon
and brought l\l'Ound [onstage] and then it would go off.
The problem was it leaked a little bit, so we had water
onstage, and the next club act had a girl with fire batons.

And as she came running out to center she slipped on
water with flaming batons in her hands and went right
down. Of course, the batons went out in the W'llter. And
then every !light after that she came out real slowly and
walked into place."

